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Preview: Canada 2010 
Canada, Alaska & USA
Rail journeys, Calgary Stampede,
Cruising Alaska, Escorted Tours,
self-drive & motorhome rental, 
Brewster’s Coach tours,
plus much more...

Brochure out this week!

Earn $100
Bonus
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Available
Now

* See fl yer for details

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
TravelMemo will be back on 18JAN

Merry

Christmas

& Happy

New Year
from the team at

Stocklink

Stocklink will be open

for business throughout

except for statutory holidays

Customs accused of DUD
“No-Charge-for-Service” deal

Hamilton International Airport claims that Customs bent its own
rules to cut a “no-charge-for-service” deal with Dunedin
International Airport over international flights.
And Hamilton airport chief executive, Chris Doak, says in the
Dunedin situation it initially appeared the Government agency was
favouring Air New Zealand against competitor Pacific Blue.
The claim over Dunedin airport follows a decision by Customs to
charge Hamilton International Airport $450,000 a year for its
services when previously there was no charge.
According to Mr Doak, Customs had contacted the chief executive
of Dunedin airport, John McCall, when the agency heard Pacific
Blue was to start its international services there.
Customs told Dunedin there had been no consultation with the
agency for the Pacific Blue services.
On this basis, Customs advised there were no designated hours to
cover the new transtasman services, and that the Dunedin airport
would have to pay up. .... Cont. p11
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NEW ZEALAND
Auckland to host
three-week festival of sailing
Auckland will play host to three prestigious international
sailing events on the Waitemata Harbour in March next year
as part of the Auckland Festival of Sail.
The three-week celebration of sailing includes the BMW
World Sailing Final, Omega Auckland Match Racing
Regatta and Louis Vuitton Trophy Auckland.
There will also be great off-water activities and
entertainment for locals and visitors alike to enjoy, with an
event village to be established at the Viaduct.
Auckland Festival of Sail is being organised by Emirates
Team New Zealand, with support from Auckland City
Council, Tourism Auckland and AucklandPlus.
Auckland city Mayor, Hon John Banks, says the festival is
a perfect opportunity to showcase Auckland and its
spectacular waterfront.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says
the Auckland Festival of Sail will further cement the
region’s reputation as a destination ideally suited to hosting
world-class marine events.
“The festival will be a draw card for both locals and
tourists, driving visitor stay and spend in the region,” says
Mr Osborne.
The economic spin-off from the Louis Vuitton Pacific
Series held earlier this year saw at least $16.1m extra cash
injected into the Auckland economy and increased the
region’s GDP by at least $11.5 million.

Whakapapa’s new café, workshop to
rise from arson ashes in time for winter
Ruapehu Alpine Lifts (RAL), operator of Mt Ruapehu Ski
Area, has been granted resource and building consents to
rebuild Whakapapa’s Knoll Ridge Cafe, and the groomer
shed destroyed by an arsonist in February this year.
Construction will start immediately and continue over
summer, with the new facilities ready for winter 2010.
The new cafe will seat 400 people, and be situated 50
metres downhill of the old cafe on the Western side. It has
been designed for cafe seating on one entry level, and easy
skier access from the Express and the Valley T-Bar.
The modern design and floor to ceiling windows provide
expansive views of the Pinnacles, Te Heu Heu Valley and
across the ski field, and maximise the sun during the day.
Toilets and staff facilities are located on the basement level.
A new snow groomer workshop and storage area is also
planned for a site below the Valley T-Bar drive station.

InterCity’s Christmas treat
InterCity Coachlines is getting into the festive season and
giving away coach fares for just one dollar.
There will be at least one $1 fare available on every
InterCity-operated service, which equates to over 25,000 $1
fares* available over the next year.
Passengers can search for the $1 fare online and there is no
booking fee. The deal is offered on a first in, first served
basis.

“Get in quick, tell your mates and book your ticket today,”
says InterCity’s Malcolm Johns.
InterCity Coachlines provides New Zealand’s largest coach
transportation network connecting to more than 600
destinations nationwide.
* Terms and conditions apply: At least one $1 fare will be available on
every InterCity Coachlines operated service. Services operated in other
liveries and carrier codes are not applicable. $1 fares are non refundable.
No booking fee applies only to bookings made via www.intercity.co.nz
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Click Here
On our site

WHANGAROA

Nakedbus.com launches free fares
Nakedbus.com has announced plans to ring in the New Year
with an offer of 2,500 free bus and ferry fares for Kiwis
travelling in 2010.
The low cost bus company is giving away the seats for those
travelling in May and June 2010 with the first tickets already
available.
Check out the details and conditions at www.nakedbus.com.

Wanaka flight schedule under review
Wanaka Airport could soon get more flights if managing
body, the Queenstown Airport Corporation, can firm up a
proposal with Eagle Air.
The Otago Daily Times quotes QAC chief executive
Steve Sanderson as saying the corporation has
approached Eagle Air about the possibility of increasing
flights to Wanaka.
Eagle Air, a subsidiary company of Air New Zealand,
has a daily midday flight in and out of Wanaka and Mr
Sanderson says market research and consultation within
Wanaka needed to be undertaken before a decision could
be made on whether there would be demand for earlier
and/or later flights in and out of the resort.
A meeting involving Lake Wanaka Tourism head James
Helmore, representatives from the Wanaka Chamber of
Commerce, Wanaka Airport staff, and QAC
representatives is to be held soon, Mr Sanderson told the
paper.
Mr Sanderson indicated that an increase in scheduled
flights to Wanaka was unlikely to have any effect on the
operation of Queenstown Airport.
“We don’t believe they compete.
“Our research shows people are fans of point-to-point
travel.”

New addition for Mount Cook museum
An exact replica of one of the legendary Ferguson TEA
tractors which transported Sir Edmund Hillary and his team
on their epic journey to the South Pole in 1958 has been made
especially for the Sir Edmund Hillary Alpine Centre at Aoraki
Mount Cook.
The tractor construction was undertaken by John Callesen, a
well-known vintage car restorer and ex-All Black.  He’s also
the brother of Denis Callesen, who led the Sir Edmund
Hillary Alpine Centre development.
The replica tractor now sits in the dedicated Sir Edmund
Hillary Gallery alongside items such as 50-year old footage of
Sir Edmund boarding the Endeavour, the original mileage
wheel showing the exact distance to the Pole, and Sir
Edmund’s original primus stove.  There’s also imagery of Sir
Edmund training at Aoraki Mount Cook in 1957 on what’s
believed to be one of the tractors that went to Antarctica.
www.hillarycentre.co.nz.

Denis Callesen (left) congratulates John

Callesen on the replica Ferguson tractor. 

Group gets go ahead
for Southern Coromandel Tourism
The Southern Coromandel Tourism Network group, keen to
market their region, has been working with Vision Waihi Trust,
Waihi Sport N Action and Newmont Waihi Gold to bring an
iconic event to the Southern Coromandel region.
Spokesperson Ali Howie says the working group has now
attracted a major multi sport event. Scheduled for 24-25APR10, it
will take place in both Waihi Beach and Waihi and cover
kayaking, swimming, off road running and mountain biking and is
likely to attract 200 – 300 competitors in the first year.
“The organisers of the event, Total Sport, have a three-year
contract with VWT with a further right of renewal after this initial
period and we think this is an exciting sporting event for the
whole region,” said Ali.
Options for promoting and branding Southern Coromandel and
how to encourage more visitors to the region have also been
discussed at length and the group will now liaise with Tourism
Coromandel to ensure a successful collective marketing approach.
Membership of Tourism Coromandel was also discussed, and it
was resolved to meet with the board of RTO to discuss options on
increasing membership while also offering members increased
value for money.
Ali Howie says one of the major aims of The Southern
Coromandel Tourism Network is to market holistically to visitors
thereby promoting the region as a whole – with a Southern
Coromandel regional tourism brochure a priority instead of each
small town producing individual ones.
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“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

DECEMBER 2009 INFLIGHT UPDATE

The Jet Park Hotel Management Team

Back Row (L to R): Ashley Schierhout, Property & Asset Mgr;

Bambi Wichman, FOM; Sebastian Herrmann, Gen Mgr;

Jonathan Missen F&B Mgr; Sonja Herrmann,  HR Mgr.

Front Row (L to R): Angela Hutchison, Exec Housekeeper;

Lynn Matthews, Sales & Marketing Mgr; Liz Herrmann,

Hotel Owner;  Jeeva Jeeva-Nanthan, Financial Controller;

Simon Turner, Executive Chef.

Silly Season Sale   01Dec09-31Jan10

It’s that time of year again! Summer is here, Christmas is just around

the corner, school’s out soon - it’s the SILLY Season!

We are celebrating with absolutely ‘Silly Season’ summer rates! Be in

quick to secure a ‘Silly Season’ rate in time for school holidays,

Christmas or New Year’s travel.  Strictly limited rooms available.

Rates include FREE airport transfers, 14 days free car storage.

Book online or call Reservations on 0800 538 -466 or +64 9 275-4100

Quote promotion code “Silly”.

Terms & Conditions

Rate Commissionable at 10% for Retail Travel Agents.

ALL rates are strictly limited & subject to availability. All rates Include GST.

Rates for this promotion are commissionable at 10% for agents booking direct

only. Rates only available via Direct bookings online, or by booking via phone,

fax or e-mail or direct from this site and valid for stays between 01/12/09 -

31/01/10. Deluxe Room Silly Season rates valid for stays between 01/12/09 -

31/01/10. Overnighter Silly Season rates valid for stays between 15/12/09 -

15/01/10.  Standard hotel terms & conditions also apply.

**Extra adult person rate applies for 3rd person in Deluxe room of $25.

Children 12 and under sharing with one adult in the same room stay free!

Please see our website http://www.jetpark.co.nz/promorates.html for full

terms & conditions.

E-Newsletter Subscription.

Be in the draw every 2 months to win a deluxe room by

subscribing to our e-newsletter at www.jetpark.co.nz

Our September winner was Keith Tindell - congratulations!

Christmas Message

The management and staff at Jet Park Hotel wish you all a

very happy and restful Christmas and New Year with your

loved ones.  Here’s thanking you sincerely for the support

you have shown the hotel in 2009 and we look forward to

working with you again in 2010!

We are relieved (as we are sure you are) that

we’ve made it through the challenges of the

past year. In true Jet Park Hotel style we

face the coming year with a great sense

of anticipation and wonderful plans for

our guests and customers to enjoy.

Watch this space!

It’s All Part of the Service!

Did you know that all our guests are able to take advantage of

some great value-added services for no extra charge?  We offer

14 days free car storage, a 24-hour shuttle bus service to/from

Auckland Airport, and a daily newspaper!  We believe it’s these

little extras that go a long way in making a great hotel experience!

  Overnighter - $99* - 2 adults

  Deluxe Twin - $135* - Family room sleeps 2 adults + 2 children under 12

  Deluxe King - $135* - 2 adults
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7 Month Contract (approx 50 hours per month)

Events and Festival Contractor

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Tourism Victoria’s Auckland office has an exciting

opportunity for someone who has the ability to bring

our many cultural, sporting and lifestyle events to the

forefront for the travel industry and consumers.

In this role you will be responsible for generating

growth for these events and other business partners.

You will need:

· Existing industry relationships in the event/

special interest area

· A sound knowledge of Victoria’s Events strategy

is an advantage

· Consumer and Trade marketing experience is

essential particularly in online and

relationship marketing

· Proven track record in sales and training

· Excellent communication skills

· A real “can do attitude”

· Great sense of humour

A copy of the contract description is available by

emailing tourvic.auckland@tourism.vic.gov.au

Please forward your CV and cover letter to Margaret

Spiro, Regional Manager NZ & South Pacific, via email:

Margaret.spiro@tourism.vic.gov.au or post to Tourism

Victoria, PO Box 1666, Auckland

Applications close:    January 22
nd

 2010

AUSTRALIA

Taranaki Rhodo Fest numbers up 25%
The recent Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden Festival
attracted 25% more visitors than the 2008 event, and
garden visits were up from 47,100 in 2008 to 59,000.
Festival organisers, the Taranaki Arts Festival Trust
(TAFT), attribute the success to a combination of
factors involving a robust strategic plan, high quality
gardens, favourable weather and effective promotions.
In its 22nd year the festival has become an iconic annual
Taranaki event and one that is making its mark on the
national event calendar. It attracts visitors from all over
New Zealand as well as from abroad.
TAFT chief executive Suzanne Porter says the economic
impact report and the visitor survey results show that
TAFT’s long term strategy for the festival has been
realised.
“The indicators show the festival has now been re-
positioned through the changes that have been made to a
place that sees the festival achieving the same numbers
as were attending in the festival’s hey day”.

Page 5

Date set for new South Australia famil
The South Australian Tourism Commission’s (SATC) special long
weekend famil to Adelaide and South Australia will take place 05–
08FEB10.
The famil will focus on Adelaide, the Barossa, and Murray River
regions, and the experiences they offer.
Agents wishing to improve their knowledge of the destination and
take advantage of the high level of consumer interest expected to
coincide with the launch of SATC’s new advertising campaign in
early 2010, should definitely register for this famil.
The SATC also wants to remind agents that participating in this
famil completes one of the requirements of becoming an SA
Expert.
The SATC’s SA Experts program is designed to reward agents
who are pro-actively selling holidays to Adelaide and South
Australia. Benefits of becoming a qualified SA Expert include: an
additional 2% commission (12% total) on South Australian
Holidays bookings, assistance and discounts on self-famils to
Adelaide and South Australia, priority placement on SATC famils,
promotion via the SATC’s consumer website and e-newsletter,
plus customer referrals from the SATC office.
For more info on the SA Experts program, or to register their
interest in the famil, agents should email info@satc.co.nz or call
09 368 5381. Be quick as spaces are limited.

Keep the whole family entertained
in Melbourne
Tourism Victoria
has produced a
comprehensive list
of things for
visiting families to
see and do around
Melbourne during
the New Year
holiday period.
Click Here to download.

The Western Australian State Government has

announced that both the 2010 and 2011 Red Bull Air

Races would include free general admission to

ensure the race catered for the entire community.

Tourism Minister Liz Constable welcomed a new

partnership between Tourism WA and event holders,

Red Bull Air Race GmbH, ensuring spectators will not

have to pay to enjoy the race. As part of the new

partnership, the Government also secured additional

promotional opportunities by extending the

agreement to include sponsorship of the only

Australian race pilot, rising star ex-RAAF top gun

Matt Hall.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Air NZ to fly SYD-Rarotonga direct

More South Pac
regional air services needed
Improving regional airline services holds the key to boosting
tourism to Fiji, says Richard Chiu, president of the Warwick
International Hotel Group, during celebrations to mark 30
years of The Warwick in Fiji.
The Fiji Times quotes Mr Chiu as saying there were no direct
flights to other island nations or the frequency of the flights
were less.
“If somebody wants to go to Vanuatu, they have to fly
through Sydney, [and] what is supposed to be a two hour
flight ends up taking more than 10 hours. This is an area
which seriously needs to be looked at,” he said.
According to Mr Chiu, the approach now should be aimed at
the newer markets.
He says Europeans have longer holidays and don’t want to be
confined to one island, but want to be able to see more. They
do not view the Pacific as one island but as many, and that
more tourists would flock to the Pacific if there were more
regional flights.

Bula Babes breakfast briefings
The Bula Babes – Blue Lagoon Cruises’ Melanie Secker,
Mana Island Resort & Spa’s Trish Nicol, Awesome
Adventures Fiji/South Sea Cruises’ Tracey Brennan and
Accor’s Jane Reese - hit the Auckland area last week to

Air New Zealand is to mount a direct B767 service between
Rarotonga and Sydney for a trial period of four months
between JUL10 and OCT10, backed by a financial guarantee
and an additional advertising and marketing budget from the
Cook Islands Government to ensure the direct flight is a
success.
In announcing the deal, the Cook Islands Minister for
Tourism Robert Wigmore says he is confident this direct
Sydney flight will definitely generate visitor growth from the
Australian market which will ensure an ongoing direct flight
is commercially viable and can be extended over time.
The idea of a direct Sydney-Rarotonga-Sydney flight has
been on CI Tourism’s agenda for quite some time and CEO
John Dean has praised the CI Government for supporting

visitor arrivals, particularly from a market the size of Australia.
Mr Dean said that since he took on the role in APR08 it had
been his personal commitment to make this direct flight a
reality. He says it will establish Australia as a core short haul
market over the years ahead.
Australians visitors have good length of stay, their spend is
high and approximately 80% visit one of the outer islands,
mainly Aitutaki.
CI Tourism, in conjunction with the Industry and the major
wholesalers in Australia and Air New Zealand, are now in the
process of planning the advertising and marketing campaign
which will commence early in the New Year.
In other news, the CI Cabinet has confirmed its ongoing
commitment to underpinning Air New Zealand’s direct Los
Angeles-Rarotonga-Los Angeles flight in 2010-11.Tourism’s proposal to grow the economy through increased

ASIA

present early morning Fiji updates to agency staff in three
areas - Glenfield, Ponsonby and Pakuranga. More than 60
consultants attended the three events. The lei-draped Babes
are picture here with the agents at Glenfield.

Inflight visa issuance for Bali
BaliDiscovery.com reports that Indonesian authorities are
trialing a Visa-on-Board service on Garuda flights to Bali
from Tokyo over the Christmas-New Year period.
Immigration officers will be stationed on board inbound
flights and the entire administrative process of visa issuance
will be done during the flight, permitting the Japanese
tourists to speed through the airport.
Government ministers have also agreed to remove all the
present impediments to fast immigration service as both
Bali’s Ngurah Rai International Airport and Jakarta’s
Soekarno-Hatta Airport by significantly beefing up the
numbers of immigration officers manning the visa-on-arrival
desks.
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www.adventureworld.co.nz
09 524 5118

Preview: Canada 2010 
Canada, Alaska & USA
Rail journeys, Calgary Stampede,
Cruising Alaska, Escorted Tours,
self-drive & motorhome rental, 
Brewster’s Coach tours,
plus much more...

Brochure out this week!

New Vietnam tour: Central Treasures
New to the Adventure World’s 2010 South East Asia
brochure is a private independent tour of central Vietnam.
The 8-day/7-night Central Treasures tour is priced from
$902pp share twin. Tour highlights include Hue and Citadel,
a cooking lesson, the Demilitarised Zone (DMZ), Hai Van
Pass, China Beach, colourful Hoi An, My Lai, the holy
temples of My Son and Danang. Travellers can also treat
themselves with a Luxury Upgrade from $234pp share twin
at the French colonial hotel La Residence in Hue.
For travel to Vietnam call Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

New Thailand tour: Siam Discovered
Adventure World features more Thailand product in its newly
released 2010 AW South East Asia brochure, encompassing a
range of tours, hotels, resorts and sightseeing options.  New
to the brochure is a private tour of Central and Northern
Thailand, the 6-day/5-night Siam Discovered is priced from
$972pp share twin. This is an exotic journey visiting
important historical and cultural sites, including the ancient
capitals of Ayuthaya and Sukothai. As an add-on AW
suggests travellers combine this tour with the ‘Slow Boat to
Laos’ trip.
Phone Adventure World’s Asia specialists on 09-539 8103.

THE AMERICAS

New Malaysia tour:
Highlights of Malaysia
Adventure World’s 2010 South East Asia brochure features a
new section on Malaysia, along with a selection of new tours.
The 10-day/9-nights Highlights of Malaysia is a private
independent tour of the country’s cultural sights and natural
wonders, priced from $2246pp share twin. Tour highlights
include Kuala Lumpur, Malacca, Taman Negara National
Park, the Cameron Highlands and Penang.  AW’s Asia
specialists suggest travellers add-on Perhentian Islands or a
beach stay on Langkawi Island for an all round Malaysia
experience.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

New: Tauck World Discovery
USA & Canada 2010
The Tauck Tours newly released
USA & Canada 2010 brochure has
a big line-up of enriching
experiences for your clients. They
include:
• Grand Canadian Rockies, 10

days from $6227pp share twin.
Two nights at Victoria’s Hotel
Grand Pacific, and overnights at
Fairmont Resorts. Wander
through the beautiful Butchart
Gardens, afternoon tea at The Fairmont Empress in
Victoria. Overnight rail journey on The Canadian between
Vancouver and the Rockies.

• America’s Canyonlands 8 days from $3390pp share twin.
Overnight stays at sought-after, inside-the-park
accommodations at Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon and
Zion national parks.

• California’s Gold Coast, 11 days from $5234pp share
twin. “Insider access” during a private tour behind the
scenes at the world-famous San Diego Zoo. Two nights at
The Ahwahnee in the midst of Yosemite National Park.
Tour, tasting and picnic lunch at a Sonoma Valley winery.
A Tauck-Exclusive private cocktail reception and dinner
cruise in San Diego Bay.

• Cape Cod, the Islands & Newport, 8 days from $3674pp
share twin. Two nights at the historic Harbor View Hotel
& Resort on Martha’s Vineyard, the island playground of
the rich and famous.  Whale-watching cruise in the waters
off Provincetown. Sightseeing tour of historic Nantucket.
A cruise on Newport Harbour and Narragansett Bay.

Adventure World says that it is Tauck’s 85 years of
experience in North America that makes all the difference
when travelling with them. And everything is included in one
simple, up-front commissionable price.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8102 to book.

Page 8

California calling Brits
California Tourism has launched a campaign called
California Calling in the UK.
Fronted by the bodacious Pamela Anderson, it is a search for
a member of the UK public to star alongside celebrities
including Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rob Lowe and
David Beckham in TV ads.
Pamela invites members of the public to audition for a shot at
fame by uploading
YouTube videos with
the public voting for
the finalists.
A California Calling
Pop Up Film Studio
will be touring
shopping centres
around the country to
help people film their
entry. Visitors to the
Studio will have
access to their choice
of scenic California
green screen
backgrounds and
Californian props to
film their audition.
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MID EAST / AFRICA
South Africa has the beds
South Africa has enough accommodation
available for all who visit the country during
next year’s Soccer World Cup, Tourism
Minister Marthinus van Schalkwyk said last
week, according to the Sapa report.
“The essence of the message we would like
to convey to you is that South Africa has
enough accommodation for 2010,” he told a
media briefing at Parliament in Cape Town.
Van Schalkwyk repeated that there was no
reason to question the availability of
accommodation in the country.
“We have available at least 202,000 rooms...
[A total of] 107,000 of those rooms are
graded by the Grading Council of SA. So we
are confident that we will be able to deal
with whatever for the duration of the World
Cup.”
An estimated 450,000 people are expected to
visit South Africa during the course of the
six-week event, set to kick off on 11JUN10.
Van Schalkwyk also announced the
establishment of an online accommodation
booking portal; www.Rooms4U.travel,
which, he said, would open in February next
year.
Establishments now had up to the end of
January to register on the site.
He also announced the establishment of a
tourist contact centre, which can be reached
by calling +27 87 803 INFO.
“There is now a single point to get all
tourism information... It is already
operational 24/7, and when we come to the
World Cup it will be further beefed up to
make sure we provide all the information in a
number of languages.”

EUROPE

Singita Grumeti lodges not targeted
Further to the story we carried on Tuesday in
which AFP reported five armed men had
been shot by police, Tanzanian authorities
and Singita Grumeti Reserves have put out a
joint statement confirming that there is no
evidence the suspects had any intention of
involving Singita Grumeti Reserves.
Mara Regional Police Commander, Mr
Liberatus L. Barlow acknowledged that he
was responsible for the press release but
denied emphatically that he had reflected on
the suspects targeting SGR lodges. He

confirmed that the Police had not known
where the bandits were headed to or
targeting.
“It is most unfortunate that Singita Grumeti
Reserves was implicated in this situation,”
says Graham Ledger, managing director of
Singita Grumeti Reserves. “Guests enjoy the
pristine, exclusive experience that our lodges
offer and have no reason to be concerned
about this isolated incident in which we were
erroneously mentioned.”

Risky business: taking pix in London
We’ve written about this before: taking
photos of buildings in the City of London
can get you stopped and searched under the
Terrorism Act, something that seriously
rattles innocent tourists.
Now, according to the Guardian, Scotland
Yard has told police officers there is “an
enormous amount of concern” about the use
of anti-terror laws against people taking
photographs in the street.
In a circular to all Metropolitan borough
commanders, John Yates, the assistant
commissioner for specialist operations and
Britain’s senior counter-terrorism officer,
advocated a “commonsense” approach and
reminded officers there were no laws to stop
people photographing buildings.
“Unless there is a very good reason, people
taking photographs should not be stopped,”
wrote Yates, who is Britain’s senior counter-
terrorism officer.
He noted complaints from members of the
public, many of whom had been stopped

under the
Terrorism Act.
The complaints
have included
allegations that
people have been
told that they
cannot photograph
certain public
buildings, that
they cannot
photograph police
officers or police
community
support officers,
and that the taking
of photographs is, in itself, suspicious.
There has been criticism of alleged
harassment of photographers. Last week a
Guardian reporter, testing how the law was
being applied, was stopped by police under
section 44, after photographing London’s
landmark Gherkin building in the City.

Get to the nitty gritty
of these Bohemian cities
Are your clients culture vultures seeking
awesome architecture, artistic masterpieces
and tall tales from a fascinating history? Or
perhaps style-o-philes, fantasising about the
fantastic fashions to be found in back-street
boutiques and high street stores.
Whatever tickles their fancy, Contiki has the
answer with its seven-day Berlin & Prague,
taking in two of Europe’s most cosmopolitan
and crammed-with-culture cities.
In Berlin there’s the historical sights such as
the Tiergarten, Alexanderpltaz, Brandenburg
Gate and Reichstag, and they can check out
the buzzing bar scene and gorge on German
fare.
In Prague, they’ll have the opportunity to
stroll the cobbled streets, cruise through the
castle, bag some bargain-priced beer and ogle
the Old Town.
They’ll also have the chance to pay a little
extra and Explore More with Contiki’s
optional extras including a locally guided
historical walking tour in Berlin or a scenic
river cruise and lunch in Prague.
In Berlin they’ll see the Brandenberg Gate,
stand on the site of ‘Checkpoint Charlie’ and
visit the sobering Sachsenhausen
concentration camp memorial. In Prague,
they’ll visit the old town square and see the
astronomical clock, plus tour the castle.
Contiki’s 7-day Berlin & Prague Time Out
tour is priced from $1199pp, twin share, land
only. This trip includes six nights hotel
accommodation, breakfast daily and two
three-course dinners, all sightseeing as per
itinerary and the benefits of Contiki’s
awesome crew.
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TOUR PRODUCTS

In Cambodia:

Examples of new product offerings include:

The brochure is being distributed to travel
agents this week, and will then be available
from brochurenet.co.nz

“World Journeys’ strength is in our experience
and knowledge of the destinations to create
itineraries to suit an individual client’s needs.
Choosing accommodation according to client’s
personal tastes, offering the appropriate
product, and adding special touches can make
their experience quite exceptional.  The
brochure offers a mere sample of the total
product we have available in each destination.
“As in previous years, we’ve kept the focus on
stunning imagery and colour - a picture paints
a thousand words, especially when you’re
talking about travel to such fascinating
destinations.”

World Journeys has just released its new
FIT brochure for 2010.
Director Ange Pirie says “This brochure
worked really well for us in 2009, but we
have added some definite enhancements to
accommodate exciting new product in
2010.
“In offering many of the world’s most
fascinating destinations in one brochure,
we have taken care to select the very best
product available according to current
trends, but also with an eye on future
demand.  What agents will find are
packages representative of the huge range
we can offer.

In Canada:

A 10-day “BC Luxury Lodge Hopping”
itinerary based on the World Journeys
Educational a group of travel agents enjoyed
this year.  Bear viewing in pristine
wilderness areas, while staying stunning
luxury lodges  - this really is the best of BC.

In Europe:
A new 6-day “Anzac
Trails” Turkey
itinerary takes in
Istanbul highlights
before experiencing
Anzac Cove, the
famous battlefields
and war memorial of
Gallipoli, plus Troy
and its Roman
Theatre.

A new 6-day Cambodia
Culture & Cuisine tour
delves into history,
tradition, and cooking.
Dining in some of the

best restaurants Cambodia has to offer, visiting the markets with a Chef,

In South America:

A 15-day “Amazon, Andes & Altiplano” luxury
itinerary in Peru and Bolivia includes the Amazon, the
Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu, Cuzco and Lake Titicaca.
Exceptional boutique accommodation and the two
luxury Orient-Express train journeys on the “Hiram
Bingham” to Machu Picchu and the “Andean Explorer”
to Lake Titicaca will undoubtedly be highlights.

and a helium balloon flight
over Angkor Wat are
highlights.

In Africa:
A new 9-day “South
African Sojourn” including
4 nights at the Cape Grace
in Cape Town and 4 nights

at historic Kirkman’s Kamp in the
wildlife rich Sabi Sands region of
Kruger National Park.
Perfect for those with limited time.
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Journeys of Distinction 2010/2011
Adventure World says its
Headwater’s Walking & Cycling
2010 brochure will be hitting
travel agency desks before

World Journeys has just released its new
Journeys of Distinction brochure to the
market.
Director Brett Barclay says “With the
success of our Cruise Journeys this year, and
the feedback we’ve had from agents, we’ve
established that not only is there is strong
demand for escorted cruise journeys, but
there is also significant demand from the
more discerning traveller looking for
something just that ‘notch up’ – smaller more
intimate ships with a five or six star level of
accommodation and service.
“We’ve therefore selected some unique
itineraries from Azamara Cruises, Silversea,
Regent Seven Seas Cruises, Swan Hellenic
and AMA Waterways, and created seven
exquisite itineraries including flights, land
touring and some very special touches.

AVIATION

many with all meals, drinks and shore
excursions included.   Clients really value
being able to pay for their holiday, then go
away and enjoy it without pulling out their
wallet every few hours, or facing a huge bill
on disembarking.  While not cruising, we’ve
included some beautiful boutique

accommodation and land touring to really
make the most of the destination.
“We’re also keeping the group size down to a
maximum of 20 guests, says Brett Barclay.
“As with our other Journeys, these Journeys
of Distinction will be accompanied by a
World Journeys host to smooth the way
(subject to a minimum of 15 participants).
“We’re really looking forward to another
strong year of cruise sales, and having talked
to many agents recently, are very confident
that many agents will be able to instantly
identify which of their clients would love
this style of travel.”
Brochures are being distributed week
commencing 21Dec, and further supplies will
be available from www.brochurenet.co.nz
Click here to view the brochure online and
contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz“These journeys are incredibly inclusive,

Christmas.
In the
meantime,
for all
Headwater
bookings,
phone
them at
09-539
8102.

Customs accused of DUD “No-Charge-for-Service” deal
… Cont from p1
Unhappy, Mr McCall reminded Customs the
Government had agreed to fund Customs
working hours at international airports back
in 2005.
Customs, he said, had never consulted with
Dunedin when it changed its designated
hours to suit changes to Air New Zealand
(and previously Freedom) schedules
including when services had been suspended.
Mr McCall told a senior Customs executive
that Customs was required to provide hours
that supported all scheduled international
services.

It was unsatisfactory to do this for Air New
Zealand’s schedule and not Pacific Blue’s.
Following Dunedin’s rigorous challenge of
Customs’ position, the agency revised its
hours to accommodate Pacific Blue.
More recently Customs revised its hours at
Dunedin to accommodate Air New Zealand’s
international services for December and
January.
Mr McCall said this showed the agency
could be flexible to airline demands.

unsatisfactory and must be addressed, he said.
Like Hamilton, Dunedin is not a new start-up
port for which Customs is entitled to recover
its costs and has had continuous transtasman
services since 1995.
Mr Doak said it appeared the Customs
comptroller was using his sole discretion to
manipulate outcomes as he saw fit.
“To decide Hamilton is a new start-up
international airport doesn¹t wash with the
facts,” said Mr Doak.
“Everyone knew Hamilton was searching for
a new operator after Air New Zealand had

announced it was suspending international
flights.
“It looks like the comptroller could be
making his own rules about who gets
designated hours at airports (or not in
Hamilton’s and Pacific Blue’s case) with a
potential bias towards Air New Zealand.
“This, together with the Customs’ Minister’s
comment about ‘too many international
airports’ needs addressing as it doesn’t take
into account the significant economic
benefits of joint airline, airport and tourism
initiatives,” said Mr Doak.

Customs’ inconsistent approach to
designating airport working hours was
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Sydney at critical crossroad over air access
The Rudd Government has this week released its long-
awaited white paper on aviation. Media interest seems to
have focused on news of a return to allowing metal cutlery,
nail clippers and knitting needles inflight from next year.
Meanwhile, the Government has seemingly delivered a killer
blow to Sydney’s future growth by ruling out once and for all
using the Badgerys Creek site in western Sydney for a second
airport. Instead, it intends to sell the land for housing.
The Sydney Morning Herald has since run a statement by
former PM Paul Keating and former Hawke government
transport minister Peter Morris.
In it, the pair says the decision represents “a scandalous
violation of responsible public policy at the cost of the
amenity of the city of Sydney and its people.”
They remind readers that the Badgerys Creek site was
purchased by the Hawke government 25 years ago and point
out that, for an internationalised economy such as Australia’s,
there can be no greater or more specific need than to have
adequate airport capacity in its largest city.

parcels could never be assembled again. While the site exists,
a second metropolitan airport for Sydney remains a live option.
“The Hawke and Keating governments built Sydney’s third
runway at Mascot. They did so over huge obstructionism by
special interest groups.
“But without the third runway, where would Sydney be? And
where will it be without a second metropolitan airport?
They point out that Badgerys Creek is a far politically easier
site to realise as an airport than was the third runway at
Mascot.
The Transport and Infrastructure Minister, Anthony
Albanese, has named a taskforce to identify a fresh second
airport site for Sydney which must also include integrated
transport links such as rail to ensure passengers can move
easily between the new airport and Sydney.
The taskforce will also be asked to examine short-term
solutions to Sydney’s air capacity problem, and could use
Canberra, Richmond or Williamtown to help with overflow.
Footnote: Sydney’s population is expected to grow to nearly
7 million by 2049.“The Badgerys Creek land should not be sold. The land

British Airways filed a legal injunction against proposed
strike action by members of the airline’s cabin crew and
should by now know the high court’s decision, which was
scheduled to be known early this morning NZ time. The
airline’s case was that that strike action would be illegal
because some of the cabin crew that were balloted may
have already accepted voluntary redundancy.

The Australian Government white paper on aviation has
freed up the rules on Qantas ownership, saying that
Australian carriers must remain 51% Australian-owned,
but that the other 49% can now be held by a single
foreign shareholder, including a foreign airline. Also,
Australian domestic airlines can now be 100% foreign-
owned.

No impact for QF from BA strike
Qantas says industrial action by British Airways cabin
crew from 22DEC will have no impact on QF operations
between Australia and the UK.
The action does, however, have the potential to disrupt the
travel plans of Qantas customers booked on BA services.
“We have determined we have sufficient capacity across
the 12 days to accommodate Qantas ticketed passengers
booked on BA codeshare flights between Australia and the

UK on existing Qantas services,” says a spokesman.
”This will provide certainty for Qantas customers
travelling to and from the UK.” Qantas will provide
alternative options, where possible, for other affected
customers, such as those booked on BA services into
Europe out of London. These will include allowing
changes to bookings without penalty and, on some routes,
opportunities to travel on other carriers.”

Qantas to cut QFF points shelf life
The Age reports that, from 01JUL10, the Qantas Frequent
Flyer scheme’s six million members will have to use their
points more regularly or lose them within 18 months, down
from the present shelf life of three years.
A Qantas spokeswoman said the changes had been designed
to encourage more account activity from members. Frequent
flyers will have to make a transaction, by either using or
earning points, every 18 months to hold onto their accrued
points.
A transaction can be an activity such as booking or
redeeming a flight, exchanging points at the Qantas shop or
by accessing any of the airline’s 400 commercial partners,
such as car hire, hotels, restaurants or supermarkets.
Points accrued before 01JUL10 will still have a three-year
shelf life and are unaffected by the changes.
Status points - the tally that determines bronze, silver, gold or
platinum flyer status - are not affected.

Cathay Pacific enhances
‘Manage my Booking’
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced an enhancement of
the “Manage My Booking” facility on its website, including
an interactive seat map for eligible passengers to reserve
their seats up to 180 days in advance, the ability to order
special meals online, and customised inflight entertainment
and destination information according to the passenger’s
itinerary.   See www.cathaypacific.co.nz (Manage Your Trip
> About Manage My Booking).

Australia’s Travel Daily reports that Continental
Airlines has applied to the US Dept of Transportation
for approval for its subsidiary Continental Micronesia
to code share with Air New Zealand on non-Open
Skies international routes from next March. CO
reportedly hopes to get its code on routes like LAX-
RAR, AKL-HKG, AKL-RAR and AKL-NAN.  Air NZ will
get to code share on CO routes within the US.
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Dreamliner has dream first flight
Even though rain meant cutting short the
maiden flight of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner,
Boeing called it a success.
“We figured out more things about this
aircraft after 10 minutes of flying than we
had in the last 100 days” of ground testing,
Chief Pilot Michael Carriker told a news
conference.
ATWOnline reports the original plan was to
keep the aircraft in the air for more than five
hours. As it turned out, the weather made
for a lot of climbing, turning and descending

higher than 15,000 ft.
Only about half the planned tests were
achieved, but the pilots noted that conditions
allowed them to test how it handled turbulence
and constant course corrections. The test pilots
were unable, though, to do a straight flight leg
of up to 200 nautical miles or to take it above
180 knots.
The next test flight is about a week away.
Firm orders stand at 840 Dreamliners from 55
customers, and Boeing is predicting more
orders as the program validates performance
claims.to stay in the clear and the 787 did not go

Photo  |   Peter Clark

This is the final issue of TravelMemo for 2009
The first issue for 2010 is out on 19JAN

Zigi Zagi, Zigi Zagi, Oi Oi Oi
From 28MAR10, Singapore Airlines is to
operate direct services to Munich five times
a week, using B777-300ER aircraft. With the
launch of these flights, SIA will be able to
meet demand for this destination, which is
the legendary home of the sudsy Oktoberfest
and also a gateway to the Bavarian Alps and
Austria.
Munich will be Singapore Airlines’ second
destination in Germany after Frankfurt,
which is served with two daily flights, one of
which carries on to New York.
The Munich flights will continue on to
Manchester, which will then enjoy a 5pw
frequency from SIN.

Breaking Travel News reports that the odds
of a merger between British Airways and
Iberia have lengthened following news
that BA’s pension deficit has grown by
£1.6bn over the past year. BA may now no
longer be able to meet long-term
payments to its entire workforce, which
has been the main sticking point in the
proposed tie-up with Iberia.

Garuda Indonesia is reducing its
commission level on published fares
from New Zealand from 7% to 5% with
effect from 01JAN10. GA will be
incorporating its fuel surcharges into
fares at the same time.

Delta and V Australia are to code
share on selected flights from next
month and their frequent flyers will
enjoy reciprocal points earning
capability and lounge access.

LH: Entries close today
Lufthansa is celebrating a record number of
registrations for the eXperts Travel Agent
website in 2009 by offering the chance to win
prizes, including the Lufthansa eXperts Santa
Sack of Goodies and other prizes, courtesy of
the eXperts plus reward partners. But entries
close at 5pm today Friday 18DEC so hurry
and log in to see what’s in the Santa Sack.

US Airways is to begin daily, year-
round nonstop A330-300 service to
Rome from Charlotte, North
Carolina, from 13MAY10.  The new
flight will complement US Airways’
daily nonstop service to Rome from
Philadelphia.

Hawaiian Airlines led all carriers in
punctuality during OCT09 with 93.4%
of its flights arriving as scheduled,
while achieving a nearly perfect
record in fewest cancelled flights
with only three cancellations out of
6,076 total flights in the month. In
addition, Hawaiian earned the
industry’s second-highest score for
baggage handling in OCT, reporting
1.86 mishandled baggage reports for
every 1,000 passengers served.

Pacific Blue recorded another strong
on-time performance result last
month, with 94% of domestic New
Zealand flights departing on time. The
NOV09 result is slightly ahead of the
93% domestic on-time performance
result achieved in October.
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CRUISING
P&O Academy launches as fleet expands  
P&O Cruises has launched its online training program, P&O
Academy, following the expansion of the cruise line’s fleet with
the arrival of latest superliner, Pacific Jewel.
P&O Academy is designed for travel agents to improve their
knowledge, skills and confidence when selling the P&O Cruises
product, which offers an exciting range of entertainment, exquisite
fine dining and luxurious spa treatments.
P&O Academy, like Princess Academy, comprises of four ranks –
First Officer, Staff Captain, Captain and Commodore. The
completion of each rank offers travel agents a range of benefits
including ICCA accreditation points and a free^ P&O Academy
graduation cruise.
Don Clark, Director of Sales at Complete Cruise Solution which
represents P&O Cruises in Australia and New Zealand, said P&O
Academy is a great way for agents to build on their knowledge of
the local cruising product.
”With the number of Australians and New Zealanders choosing a
cruise holiday growing each year, there has never been a better
time for travel agents to hone their cruise knowledge and turn it
into sales,” Mr Clark said.
The launch includes the release of the first six modules of the
program with a further 18 modules to be rolled out in the coming
months.
To celebrate the launch of the P&O Academy, the first 50 travel
agents to complete the ‘Introduction to Cruising’ module in the
program will earn $100 bonus commission on their next P&O
booking made through Polar Online.*
P&O Cruises is represented by Complete Cruise Solution in
Australia and New Zealand.
For more information on P&O Academy, visit
www.completecruisesolution.com.au or
www.completecruisesolutions.co.nz

*Terms and Conditions apply, visit www.completecruisesolution.com.au
or www.completecruisesolutions.co.nz
^ On completion of the P&O Academy program. Subject to availability,
conditions apply.

P&O Cruises celebrated the start of Pacific Sun’s maiden
Western Australian cruise season yesterday with news
that the ship will return in 2011 for a second cruise
season.
Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia, which operates
P&O Cruises, made the announcement of a second
season onboard Pacific Sun in Fremantle this morning

as the ship prepared to sail her inaugural summer season

of seven cruises.

The new 2011 program will include a three-night food and
wine-themed cruise and a comedy-themed cruise, as well
as two 16-night voyages to Indonesia via Christmas Island,
two 12-night cruises to Indonesia and an eight-night
coastal sailing to Broome, Exmouth and Geraldton.

Suites by Ralph Lauren
Oceania Cruises has just released the reveal of the Owner’s Suites for its new
vessel, Marina, which will go on sale 13JAN10 to Past Guests and 18JAN to
the general public.
The three Owner’s Suites are the first suites at sea furnished by Ralph Lauren
Home Collection.
They are resplendent with cashmere wall coverings, the finest leather, suede
and silk and boast polished mahogany, glossed Georgian wall paneling along
with floors adorned with walnut, granite and nickel-trimmed limestone
mosaics.
The marble, six-fixture master bathroom features both a separate shower and
large soaking tub. The mahogany double vanity is topped with double portholes
and accented with nickel ceiling-mounted round pivoting mirrors and Ralph
Lauren’s classic small sconces with silk fabric shades.
Information about Marina itineraries will be revealed in the coming weeks.
Reservations can be made beginning in January 2010. For more information or
to order a brochure call Cruise Holidays 0508 CRUISE (278 473), or visit
OceaniaCruises.com.nz.

Pacific Sun being welcomed into Freo
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RAIL TRAVEL
UK high speed rail network
The UK government is apparently planning a spring launch
of its new plans for a high speed rail network in the country.
The British transport secretary, Lord Adonis says he hopes to
publish detailed plans for new high speed rail lines and
services, including route proposals, timescales and associated
financial, economic, and environmental assessments by next
March.

First Javelin on time
The first of the new high-speed Javelin trains arrived on time
in London this week as PM Gordon Brown announced plans
for a North-South fast rail network.
The Japanese-built train pulled in to St Pancras station at
5.51am after completing its maiden journey from Ashford,
Kent, in 37 minutes.
However, passengers wishing to travel on the 29 Hitachi
class 395 trains, which can travel at up to 140mph, will have
to pay up to 30% more on fares. A peak-time Ashford to
London return will cost £48.70.
The 508-passenger trains, which cost about £6m each, have
been running on a limited preview basis since June, with a
full service starting last Sunday.
The service, which runs on part of the Channel Tunnel high-
speed London to Folkestone line – called HS1 – cuts journey
times from Dover to London from more than two hours to 69
minutes.

ACCOMMODATION

Belgrade – Sarajevo by train
The BBC reports that a direct rail-link has reopened between
the capitals of Serbia and Bosnia-Herzegovina, almost 17
years after it was cut during the Yugoslav wars.
Parts of the railway line between Belgrade and Sarajevo were
destroyed in the fighting between Serbs, Croats and Bosnian
Muslims.
The journey time is now two hours longer than it was before,
as the track is in such poor condition.

Mantra Resort in Queenstown
Accommodation provider Mantra Group has expanded its
presence in New Zealand with the launch of a luxury
apartment complex in Queenstown.
Located on Frankton Road, just four minutes drive from
Queenstown central and the airport, Mantra Marina Resort
comprises 52 keys made up of hotel rooms plus one, two and
three-bedroom apartments.
Officially opening on 01FEB10, Mantra Marina Resort
marks the first foray into New Zealand for the group’s
premier Mantra brand.
It joins Mantra Group’s other New Zealand properties
Peppers Beacon, BreakFree The Point, BreakFree the
Waterfront, Highview, Peppers Clearwater Resort and
Peppers Bluewater Resort on the South Island plus the North
Island’s Peppers on the Point and Peppers Martinborough.
Mantra Group CEO Bob East said that he was looking
forward to expanding the highly successful Mantra brand
throughout New Zealand.  Mantra Resorts is currently
Australia’s fastest growing hotel brand.

New GM for Copthorne Hotel and Resort
Bay of Islands
Simon Boyle has recently been
appointed general manager of
Copthorne Hotel and Resort Bay of
Islands, one of Millennium Hotels
and Resorts’ 30 key New Zealand
properties. For the past two years
Simon has been located at
Millennium Hotel Queenstown which
is a property renowned for high-end
conference and incentive business.
Boyle has a degree in Hotel Management from a Swiss hotel
school and has spent 30 years moving around the world
gaining experience in a number of top hotels in the UK and
South Africa with a particular interest in the Conference and
Incentive market.

Luxurious bedding boosts ratings
In the last 12 months the inner city Scenic Hotel Auckland
has rocketed from 11th position in the company’s guest
survey ratings a year ago to 4th place in the current
ratings.
General Manager Les Morgan attributes the climb to an
interior refurbishment of the art deco building and in
particular the provision of luxurious, Kiwi designed and
manufactured bed toppers.
“Time and time again guests have commented on the
comfort of the beds. We have had guests comparing it to
‘sleeping on a cloud’ and others who have wanted to buy
the topper so they can have the same luxury at home,”
says Les.
The blown wool and down bed toppers have been made to
specification for the Scenic Hotel Group by Fibre Tech
NZ. They are also on the beds in the Scenic Hotel
Southern Cross in Dunedin, Scenic Suites Christchurch,
Scenic Suites Queenstown and luxury eco-retreat Te
Waonui Forest Retreat in Franz Josef.
This bedding upgrade is also scheduled as part of the
imminent refurbishment plans for the Scenic Hotel Te
Pania in Napier.

INDUSTRY

The Abu Dhabi Investment Authority (Adia) has
purchased a 2.9% stake worth around US$119 million
in Hyatt Hotels Corp in a move economists see as a
bet on the recovery of the leisure industry and even
the global economy in the near term.

TAANZ has terminated the membership of Stuart
Travel Service Ltd, trading as Stuart Travel Service,
435 Great South Road, Otahuhu, Auckland, because
the member had defaulted on its BSP.
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Christmas Flavour
Digby Lawley, Gordon Bayne and the
Flavour / Mondo team had their
suppliers in for Christmas drinks this
week and plied them with 42 Below
and DJ music.
Digby used the occasion to announce
that a new Mondo shop will open in
the New Year, in Richmond, Nelson.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

Bonnie and Clyde can step aside
Their place has been taken

by Hone and Hyde

Mahalo Month special offers
for Travel Professionals
The Hawai‘i Tourism Authority (HTA), the
state agency for tourism, Hawai‘i Tourism
Oceania and its industry partners in Hawai‘i
have announced over 100 special offers to
travel professionals during Mahalo Month for
Travel Professionals from 01APR-31MAY10.
During this two-month period, Hawai‘i-selling
retail agents, tour operator staff and
reservation agents are invited to visit Hawai‘i
and take advantage of special Mahalo (“thank
you” in Hawaiian) rates to experience Hawai‘i
firsthand.
And New Zealand travel agents (and their
partners) have an even greater opportunity to
enjoy this hospitality thanks to a special
Mahalo Month industry airfare available from
Air Pacific. The return airfare from Auckland
to Honolulu is just NZ$498 + taxes with full
details available on the Mahalo Month
website www.mahalomonth.com
Travel professionals will be able to take
advantage of special offers on Oahu, Maui,
Kauai, Hawaii Island, Lanai, and Molokai.
For more information and a complete listing
of all special offers, visit the Mahalo Month
Web site at www.mahalomonth.com.
Reservations for accommodation, tours or
attractions must be made directly with the
participating Hawai‘i visitor industry partner.
To take advantage of Mahalo Month retail and
other discounts, travel professionals must
download a Mahalo Month for Travel
Professionals card from the Web site to
present along with a business card or
company authorization letter and a valid
picture ID to receive the Mahalo Month
special rate.

TrainingModules.Travel
reaches 20,000-module
milestone
Highlighting the success of its new website,
www.trainingmodules.travel this week
noted its 20,000th training module
completed since its inception only last year.
The system’s creator, Richard Skewes, says
he is “pleased with its ongoing appeal to the
travel industry.  The site continues to grow
with additional modules being created
weekly and new travel agents joining
daily……and why not, when there is so
much to be learnt and great holidays prizes
to be won.
“Now that we have passed that milestone,
we are now looking forward to the next step
of offering this free service in the North
American market at the start of 2010, adds
Mr Skewes. “We have appointed a regional
manager and are currently working with
suppliers to ensure a successful launch over
there as well.”
www.TrainingModules.Travel is a free
online training program with over 180
training modules that each take just a few
minutes to complete.

Focus on the Light – Holocaust remembrance
El Al Israel Airlines GSA Aviation & Tourism has
highlighted a worthy cause which they are
supporting.
The children of Moriah Jewish School in WLG
are focusing on the 1.5 million children who were
killed in the Holocaust by collecting a button for
every child who lost their life.
The children embarked on their project in 2008
and in spite of initial doubts are on track to have
collected one million buttons by January 2010.

People from around the
world have sent buttons,
well wishes and donations
for the students’ planned
memorial sculpture that will
incorporate all the collected
buttons.

Online training sessions
Adventure World reminds agents to
register for upcoming online
training sessions that focus on three
new 2010 brochures, Croatia, Turkey
and Vietnam. Sessions start at
8.30am and run for 25 minutes.
From the comfort of your desk, with
coffee in hand, Adventure World’s
Sales Team guide consultants
through a short training session.
Tue 22Dec – Croatia
Tue 05Jan – Headwater Walking &
Cycling Holidays 2010 brochure
Tue 12Jan – Adventure World’s 2010
Canada & Alaska brochure
Wed 13Jan – Adventure World’s
2010 Latin America brochure
Tue 19Jan – Turkey
Wed 20Jan – Vietnam

Agents can donate buttons by sending them
via DX to El Al Israel Airlines at CX10054
Auckland

In Stocklink’s next Travelbag Envelope
River Rats Rafting & Kayaking
Gecko’s Egypt, Jordan & Morocco 2009-2011
Wellington Official Visitor Guide 2010
Tempo Holidays Italy & Malta 2010
A Walker’s World 2010
A Walker’s World Cycling Europe 2010

Marriott Wordfind winners
Maggie Hunt (Maid Marriott) calls the
300-entry response to the Marriott
Wordfind Competition “AMAZING!”
The winners:
Prize 1 – Brisbane Marriott.
Tina Edmonds, Voyage Affairs, Parnell
Prize 2 – Sydney Marriott.
Joyce Raven – APX, Palmerston North.
Prize 3 – Courtyard by Marriott North
Ryde.
Rick Wood, The Travel Brokers, AKL
Prize 4 – Melbourne Marriott.
Ian Yee – House of Travel Events, CHC
Forty other agents from around the
country took out $50 Westfield
Shopping Vouchers.
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